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INTERVIEW WITH LARRY GILCHRIST
KANSAS TECHNOLOGY TEACHER OF THE YEAR, 1994

BY BILL MADDY AND PAUL WERTENBERGER

FORT HAYS STATE UNIVERSITY
SPRING 1995

CHAPTER I I
INTERVIEW WITH LARRY GILCHRIST
Thursday April 28 , 1995 , Larry Gilchrist was
interviewed at his technology laboratory at Felten
Middle School in Hays , Kansas .

The interview focussed

on his career in education , which spanned a time of
thirty- six years , thirty of which were at Felten Middle
School .

During that period of time , Larry received

many awards , including 1994 Kansas Technology Teacher
of the Year .
Larry ' s decision to enter the teaching field was
inspired by his interests in industrial technology and
a strong liking for sports and coaching .

In addition

to these interests , there were also two teachers during
the time Larry was in high school that inspired him to
consider the teaching profession .

However , ~arry ' s

decision to become a teacher was not made until midway
through his college program .
Larry

has been teaching thirty-six years , his

first teaching job coming at 1959 at Schoenchen High
School .

This job came about after the school year

began when the presiding teacher resigned to take a
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postal job .

After teaching at Schoenchen for a year ,

Larry then moved to Gorham to become the high school
industrial arts and physical education teacher and to
assume coaching duties .

After teaching a Gorham for a

year , Larry was called into active military duty in
response to the Berlin Wall and Cuban Missile Crisis .
After spending ten months on active duty Larry returned
to Gorham where he continued teaching for an additional
two years .

From Gorham Larry then went to Clifton ,

Kansas where he taught industrial arts and was also the
head football and basketball coach for two years .
Leaving Clifton Larry then moved to Hays , Kansas where
he assumed the duties of industrial technology and
physical education teacher at Felten Middle School .
Larry has been at Felten Middle School since that time
where , in addition to teaching duties , he assumed the
head football and basketball coaching positions .
Larry enjoyed his high school teaching and
coaching responsibilities , and felt that high school
was a good place to begin his teaching career .

After

moving to the middle school level , Larry felt that
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teaching at middle schoo1 had definite advantages over
the high ·school .

One advantage was the middle school

students had less extracurricular activities to
distract them from their academic learning .

An

additional advantage was that middle school level
students possessed a higher energy level , which when
channeled in the right direction , allowed for more
learning to take place .

Larry felt that to be more

successful a teacher should limit his teaching to no
more that two subjects because of preparation time
involved .
faced many

During Larry ' s teaching career he has
educational reform movements .

Larry chose

to assume a positive attitude in response to these
movements when he welcomed them as opportunities to
become a better teacher .

As examples Larry felt that

teaming , cooperative learning , and the middle school
philosophy were. positive reform movements.
Additionally he was also certified to teach World of
Construction .

However , Larry did have some

reservations about the recently mandated QPA reform .
His main concern concerning this was that the
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directives for this movement were coming from non educators:

Larry did learn over his 36 years in

teaching to be cautious about quickly jumping on the
reform movement band wagon .

A main reason for this

caution came from the fact that most movement
activities do cost a substantial amount of money .
When Larry reflected back upon his teaching career
many memorable teaching experiences came to mind .

One

such experience was when his students won the highest
award presented at the Fort Hays State University
Technology Fair .

What made this more amazing and

memorable was the fact that Larry ' s students won this
award four years in a row .

More than just winning

these awards , Larry ' s greatest joy came from watching
his students create projects and experience success in
the shop class .

Larry was one of the few middle school

teachers that allowed his students full access to all
of the machines in the laboratory .

As a tribute to

Larry ' s emphasis on safety , only one injury occurred
during this time , and that injury was very minor .

Even

though Larry took great pride in his industrial arts
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laboratory , he realized that for the benefit of the
students h'e had to change to a technolog y format and
reduce the focus on the wood working format .

Another

award that Larry won which was a great source of pride
was the Master ~eacher for USD #489 , which he won two
years in a row .

Also ,

for almost 20 years Larry was on

the contract negotiations committee ; for several of
those years the Hays district was recognized by Kansas
NEA as having one of the best contracts in the state .
Larry has won many a wards but the most prestigious
award came in 1994 when he was honored as being the
Kansas Technology Teacher of Year .

What made this

award even more impressive was the fact that he was
selected as the winner from a field of approximately
800 candidates .
When asked if the students are worse behaved now
than in the past , Larry was very protective and
supportive of the students .

He felt that the students

that have recently been in school are every bit as nice
and well behaved as that they ' ve been at any time in
the past .

Not only are they now well behaved , he also
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felt that the students in the recent years knew more
than the one ' s in the past .

The reason for this has

been that the advances in technology have created more
learning opportunities .

He was also very complimentary

of the students and the people from Hays and Western
Kansas .

He felt that the people from this area

maintained very high expectations for themselves .
Additional:y , a major reason for the students success
has been the involvement of parents and the community
in student activities .

In recent years , though ,

it

has been harder for parents to maintain their
involvement due to both parents working .

Parental

involvement rate has remained high in the Hays
district.

Much of the support and financial backing

for Larry ' s new modular laboratory was a direct result
of parent and community involvement .
Larry has always believed that a factor of being
successful in the teaching profession has been to stay
current with the new ideas and technologies available .
As a prime example Larry ' s state- of- the - art modular
laboratory , which was completed in 1993 , was a result
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of his research and investigative field trips since
1989 .

Not only was he the main person in bring the

technology laboratory to Felten Middle School , he was
also the main implementer in securing a technology
laboratory for another middle school in Hays .

Larry

graciously helped the other middle school in obtaining
their technology laboratory while knowing that the two
middle schools were directly competing for che funds
available .

He was a strong believer in any form of

staff or personal development , even simple things such
as subscribing to educational journals to keep current
and to gain new ideas for his classroom .

However ,

Larry did caution about teaching more than two subjects
because of the preparation time involved .
Larry has remained convinced that education is as
good as if not better than it has ever been .

The

problems schools have faced have been a result of
society demanding more from the schools than
traditionally required .

For example , in recent years

both parents have worked which has meant a need for
extended hours of child care .

This has placed more
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responsibility upon the schools .
Larr.y was asked what advice he would give new
teachers .

He responded that he has had over 50 student

teachers (sometimes tow or three a semester) , so he has
had many opportunities to give advice .

Larry has told

his student teachers that teaching is a very good
career - enjoyable and rewarding .

He also stressed

that many good teachers leave teaching to encer
adm.i.nistration or private business .

Larry understood

this , but it also bothered him to see good teachers
leave the classroom .
Finally , when asked what he would miss most about
teaching when he retires in two years , Larry indicated
there would be many things to be missed .

But with a

definite s~dness of that foreseeab~e day , Larry
responded that most of all he would miss the kids .

